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CARPET DEPARTMENT
Drain theECZEMA CURE A MIRACLE ? 

—NO, JUST SOUND SCIENCE
isLife’s BargMnsFRIGHTFUL STOMACH • e e •• e • •When the fields are fenced, the 

ground ploughed an<^ •manured, the 
seed planted and harrowed (rolling 
the ground is not in favor now, as it

better without)

(Milwaukee Journal)
Four children are huddled in a ttcv |

room in a tenement. An aged woman physicians now admit the superior
painfully climbs the stairs and f»-ivalue cf simple medicines for all dis __ , . M
ters. Her tired face lights with a cases. | roadwork wlu be in order next, Let
smile as she places a bundle of groc- Por eCzema and other skin diseases without fear of successful
cries on a table. She has boiled all certainly nothing in the world could adlctitm that .while the roads
night at cleaning the floors of an of- | he simpler than oil of wintergreen, things t»at
fice building. -Grandma." the ehti- carefully combined with such well-, "^ "^"done on thrm. most of all

Her days of toll had known healing and anseptic sub- draining ffhe road mach-
She stances as thymol, glycerine, etc., as th,V “ee<1 arainmg. )

ine put draining into the category of
ac lost arts. This year pay attention to

If the

i.

\rj
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mFee Four Lone Years He Suffered— 
Then “Fruit-a-tivee" Brought 

Relief.
rf7^
t

YOU NEED A NEW CARPET itof course.
Stratford Centre, Wolfe Co., Quo.

May Uth. 1908.
I have been completely cured of a 

of my stomach 
medicine, 

four

'"t - Ï
dren call her.
seemingly ended, years before.
settled down, then, to end her life m ' in the D. D. D. Prescription. The use 

. , «„* hi,,- dii.,1 1 Of this simple remedy, though, r-
rost and nea c. , , complishes results that look like mir- drajntng almost altogether,
then her daughter-in-law died. And to, been compietely cured in a few weeks. roads wcre drained a< they should be
keep the children together she got Read the experience of Mrs. John ,raVelllng surface,would be easily 
work. We thoughtlessly call this a Sanders, of Griswold. Manitoba: A reat breeder at horses
sacrifice. We think it is giving 'some* "When I sent for six bottles of D. v

Oh. no. the old D. D. 1 had one of the worst cases of and a great racing man
Eczema in my legs. 1 only used two asked what he considered the dcsir 
bottles when they were clear of Ec- ahle quality in a raeejorse. "Speed.

The four bottles I have left bf| pepu^. But there is something 
or even thirty years’ standing have 8urelv that y„u wantl "Well.

Here is a musty old man, a proles- acjM Cures of eczema of ten. twenty ' * , ,, th- reDiv
What a lot will keep for hives and insect bites. 7®-. more speed wa^ \he reply

useful remedy to have In the persisted his interlocutor.
you T,

The old one is worn and shabby 
and when the spring cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of our New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a neiy depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock of

Carpets. Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths, 
Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch j

up-to-date designs

frightful condition 
through this wonderful 
“Fruit-a-tlves." I suffered to. 
long years with this t-oub,o. My he u. 
ached incessantly. I could not eat 
anything but what I suffer», awlut 
pains from indigeste I used every 
known remedy nd wa~ treated by 
physicians, but the dyspepsia and head
aches persisted in spite of the treat
ment.

We have a large stock of 
Flour and Feed bought 
before the advance. If you 
want a bargain in this line 
ask us for prices.

Seeds! Seeds!
Rennie’s Best XXX 

Timothy and Clover, and 
all kinds of farm and gar
den seeds bought from the 
most reliable seed houses 

I in Canada.
WANTED- Pink Eye and 

Yellow Eye Beans, Field 
Peas, Eggs and North 

* ' Mountain Silver Dollar 
Potatoes in exchange for 

' goods.

was once
thing for nothing.' 
lady is smiling. She made a bargain 
She toiled to win the deep peace 
that is shown by the smile.

J->

zema.
/

v . tîut, 
there Is 

i.uld like in

by
, sor, sunk in his books. | 

he has missed in life, some of us Bay. 
Missed nothing! He hasn't sacrificed ;

?
is a INPPMIIPHBBiHHPpmii

house at all times. Wishing you all something else
your horses? "Well," I 

there is." What is it,

V

a thing. On the contrary he got lust, ^ Jpie^ottle
what he most wanted—knowledge and R p, p Laboratory, Depart-
scholarly contemplation. He might mrnt p m. 23 Jordan St.. Toronto.

a beautiful! Frr sale bv all druggists.

,\lied the man f"’ you will heLk ^ttle
Kc reply, 
fds,—thev need 
not need some 

,o. more dratn- 
*ed more than 
doubt thev Co 

Draining 
the bounds of 
done.—Eastern

I
write to:

/ so kind aa to tell me' 
was the empt 

about the I

more
: speed,F have had fame, wealth

But he traded them all of! for |St.
! Now,

draining But., do th'fl 
thing else? Yes, they 
ing. But surely they 
that done to them ti

moré draining.

% home.
what he wanted most.

Worry bracts THE MAN WHO CAN TALK WELL. Covers inSee this millionaire.
him; he does not sleep well; he dis- 

He traded peacetrusts every man.>«■!

There is no other thing which en- —a little 

ables us to make as good an impres
gift* for mil-and quiet and contentment 

lions. Money was what he wanted. 
Here is a young man who loved a 

and married her. His salary 
the salaries of

wit hi
be too well

roads cannot
I was told to try “Fruit-a-tlves." and 

1 sent for six boxes, and this was the 
only medicine that did me any g ' '>»■ 
I am now entirely well, I can eat or
dinary food and I never have a head
ache, and for this relief I thank this 
wonderful remedy “Fruit-a-tivee." My 

is well known in this vicinity and 
may publish this statement.

ALCIDE HEBERT.
60c n box, 6 for t:\50. or trial size 

26c If, for an-- reason, your dealer 
doe« not handle “Fruit-a-tlves," they 
will he sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Feult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

These goods have been marked 
very low. Get our prices before 
making your purchases.

reason 
Chronicle. J. I. Fosterespecially upon those who dosion,

not know us thoroughly, as the abil-woman ■----------—
BORE NIPP

is only as large as ity to converse well. A man who can LES.You have seenhis bachelor friends.
bachelors look with pity on the rath talk well, who has the art o putting >qv mothfr who ha» had experience
cr shiny suits of young husbands of things in an attractive wav. who can witb this distressing ailment will he
this type. "What he has sacrificed!" , terest oth,rs immediately by his pLascd to know that a cure may be

Absolutely not He . t cflected by applying < hamberlatn s
Ansoiuteiy not. powcr of speech, has a very great gaWe aH EQOn ae tbe ch,ld is done

one who may know nur8jng Wipe it off wjth a soft cloth
but who cannot ex- bcfore allowing the ijabe to

>
case
you

NEW
SPRING

GOODS

they exclaim.
made a bargain. He knows it was a. 
good one. He wanted happiness; the advantage over 
only way to get it was to have the more than he, 

he loved, So he married her. I

nurse, 
-use this salve CHAS. DARGIE & SONhimself with ease or t]l -uence. Many trained nurses

sing * a fine with best results. Fof jsale by
„„ w a WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. A. artist, you may have a great many *• ^ ^ aNNAPOLIB ROYAL.

accomplishments which people occu ^ BEAR RIVER D^UG STORE.

press
You may he a good

woman
And thia is life—bargains. We bar- 

trade what we
Lord Rosebery has been impressed 

by the hush that has fallen upon Eu
rope, and Lord Curzon by a similar 
hush in India. What, each asks, does 
it portend?

gain this for that; 
want less 
Look at yourself at any moment in

for what we want more. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL
! Ladies’ Fine White Shirt 
: Waists, latest style.

High grade White wear, 
Ladies’ Corsets, rust-proof, 
new long styles.

Every- sionally see or enjoy; you may haveyour life—now, for instance, 
thing you have got by thia bartering; a very
everything you have not vuu have ty which comparatively t*-w There is subi .<■ .»• talk in the Last

Wr must not Koalx>ut a- many .!«-• traded away. "I'm a poor man." w fcnew ahout; but lr*TOu about war between Turè«|and Greece
.1,1 i • t . i (,l. perhaps you say. Yes, but you rc I over C’rcie. If Greece visit! only se-masking „ur « '• ‘ something more than that. Maybe are a good converser. everyone you ^ ^ kmjnK off of » tlher cranks

terouH, throaty, uurthks- b- ' you’re lazy; maybe you drink; maybe meet rcc0gnizes and appreciates your whQ have a menla for oflt.
emitted when therein nothing t > laugh you hate to save; maybe «elLcontrol Everybody you converse with disa8trous conflict with V
aV uf and which awa’ieos no n.-'ll'1’- n is unpleasant to you, maybe you a • .
‘ Thi wanted a little home and children; (cels the influence of your skill and be a fair prut
th hx-i M ofany whunay ht..nt. u maybe you gaW that you could buy boon. But the war cranks of Greece
hdnt-d laugh come from where it wi! bappin€8s for yourself by giving vour charm. will be careful

to others—there are ten thou- in other words, there is no accom- tivi ljnc _8t Jobn Timeb 
But you may be sure pli6hment nv attainment, which you

constantly and effectively

beautiful home and a lot of

I

one more 
key might 

to puv fer such a

Art Muslins and Sateens, . 
Wash Belts, Wash Fabrics 
in Muslins, Ginghams,

I Linens, Prints and Lawns 
Plaid Muslins, Organdies.

to keep clear of the
money
sand maybes.
that, you got what you wanted. Yau 
made your bargain. You didn't saeri 
flee anything.

You-can see, then, that when the ■■ „nversation
big thing, the right thing. in this your friends as fine conversation
world ia wanting, ideals should be Tbelc j8 no doubt that the gift of 
set high. You will get what you real- 
ly want. You can’t help it. You re language a
paying out something all the time, greater accomplishment than the ma 

you will be getting some- 
You can’t stop trading

is c 'tit; g si s.
The n ; s' ii g o seif b -liin I - nm ]„ r-

otf fo*m tin*
-

nal f<‘< t li tnty, tuts us 
" enrfi, cife «•<

j e->]>le aw ,y and often dof vti the
4 : V fini- t I nlli.il V. i :1V' '

can use so 
which will give bo much pTeasunâ to

s dShis splr-e 
ISM exagger- 
it Impossible | 

His friend ktid: "When 
of any-

itual adviser of
discvraii.- f* ’ ,-t

kbi
w.i s ation, which be 

to overcome.
intended to be a much next you find yourself gui-

thing approaching falsehoo1 , go back 
tç the one deceived and explain vour 
misrepresentation and apol.iet^c- You 
will soon get over the habit then."

energies. Apron and Shirt Ginghams; 
Laces in Torchon, Valen
ciennes; Shell Goods, Fancy 
Goods.

*—
Af.i i all that which the world likes 

1, -t in us i. sincerity, , sjiet-ially in 

s ■ all tb nga.
Our fri, lids like us lies î> r that which 

we h vc since roily «lone for ourselves in 
the ma‘ter of character building, of de
veloping oiir l ositi '• 6 
and the better we develop the positives 
the more light we radiate.

jority of us have ever made of it.Be sure 
thing back, 
in this market of life. Don t be cheat
ed. Choose and pay.

*
but a sure cure.

OF INTEREST TO FARMERS AND ia statement led to trutn-
MECHANICS.

❖
fish for fast days

meat for every day

I was cured of Bronchitis and Asth 
bv MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE.

fulness in nature.
* Geo. S. Da vies

UNION BANK BUILDING

ma and mechanics frequently 
with slight accidents and in-

Farmers 
meet

of juries which cause them much annoy- 
and loss of time.

The visit of the Canadian ministers 
to London to attend the imperial de-

occurs at a

because the more Lot 5, P. E. I.
1 was cured of a severe attack 

Rheumatism 
MENT.
Wahone Bay.

timefence conference 
when popular interest throughout the 
emf*fre is keyed up to a high pitch.

A cut or 
in about one-

by MINARD’S L1N1- ance Choice Meats, Fresh and Pickled Fish, 
Hams and Bacon, Sausages of our own 
make,

bruise may be cured 
third the time

❖ JOHN MADER usually required by
I was cured of a severely sprained ,yjng chamberlain's Liniment as H N weave desires to announce tobI ^ ;rr;iBHH™ H

and' delightful hair dress-

❖that maketh a good 
pudding in silence Is better than she 

a tart reply.—United

The woman
v;

who maketh 
Presbyterian. Bridgewater. SEALED TENDERS addressed 

to the undersigned, and endorsed 
"Tender for Supplying Coal for 
the Dominion Buildings," will be 
received at this office until 4.30 

Thursday, July 15, 1909

of the muscles and rheu- dn|fl 
There is no danger of ing.

GRANVILLE ST.
PHONE 67

soreness cure MOSES & YOUNG,matic pains.
blood poisoning resulting frvm an in- l 8. N. Weave ia glad to state mat 
jury win Uniment i, ls *

applied before the parts become in
flamed and swollen. For sale by

AN OPEN LETTER hair restorer.
It cures dandruff in two weeks by

the dandruff microbes; it
W A WARREN. BRIDGETOWN; A. stops falling hair; if. cures all scalp

.MMiPrii is HOYAL diseases, or money back.ANNAPOLIS BOX AL. ^ ^ a most pleaHant hair dressing.
especially foe ladle*, as it makes the 
hair soft and bistrots. The nrice is 
only 50 cents a large bottle at S. N. 

ur n. Wcnre’s or bv mail, all charges pre- 
illiterate Paid, from Giroux titg. C®-,

Erie, Ont.

p. m., on 
for the supply of Coal for the 
Public Buildings throughout theFrom W. J. Gage, Esq., Toronto killing If It is Seeds We Have It Dominion.

Combined specification and form 
cf tender can be obtained on ap
plication at this office.

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be consider
ed unless made on 
forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures.

E. ATLEE. 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.A Problem of National Importance Timothy,

Red Clover,
fj .1 bo s til.' dutiful personDear Friend :— Alsyke Clover,

Alfafa Clover,
a . lawyer at the Musltoka Sanatorium for Conaump-

tivef.om“ week, .go, .piling of th. burden pl«=ed upon him b, h..mg

life of concealment If I go away from this place

Fort, the printedwoman < r rlii tl, oM young,
hiiivLi nv <"■' homely.<1,n- (sdtU'U'i’

Wh it the sun i- to muurv, what find s
In cHul j;tr-

Crimson Clover.■ Mangle,consumption, said :
•• One has to lead a

^TOi^Tthe L°'lo7oUho«, who .offer from thi, dremi di.ea^.
n i v.-if of the thousands who are sick and will not lie received by 

„th.“ h»I ^ÏÏrr *ppe.l for the Mu,hob. Free Ho.p.m, for

“Iwfïooo p.opl.J^«^ P-t of C.oftda mdrf in thi. good

work last year, a 8till larger number will help.
The Trustees throat rooms, etc., up to the present have
The Physician boapitai that rightly belong to patients. , . v,.!,

occupied room ovi8ion foi the work, and furnish more accommo- .Vl,i ,. Iltmrvss.; I lip, gli 1 • n nr, lay iv<K a j
T° mL,w^ministration bidding is now under way. A cottage for ]iA„d an th i • 1 « • and lil t ! Each

TpLmdanld hit young wih had also to be built v ^. . vyc, , !„ a • 1 , f,‘

tbe to provide for this ^ ^ h° CnWmB A. \ Wiliitn. Breaks from the earth below;

year, we must b^cur® ^ Hoap(al for Consumptives never refused a 
The Mas o a ^ ^ her iniility to pay. It cares for those whom 

patient because °^^ge for those whom other people are

afraid of. ^ vifed me,” was Christ’s commendation.
• •I was sic • ‘inbenedictit be yours if from a loving heart your

Should not a ric viglt t^ia hospital, bringing health and joy to
wtom «he.°pcoP'« fear, d whom. in many cun,, nobody want,.

Will you have th. luxury giving ?
W111 you na Faitttly yours,

Toronto, 1007.

THE FLOWER-ANGELS. Each tender must be accompan-
on a{Sugar Feett.iri ltii Ir>. rt, nre

in th li ''I c >-r by t.ie waja.de. obb witb g0od-wll from the skies-
;.-.iobstiUfrive'y, m e mu - y Thc angelg came, i glad surprise.

God’s message to (tiem given—
And went again ty Heaven.

: to tli • ied by an accepted cheque 
chartered bank, made payable to 
the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 

cent. (10 p. c.) of tbe

Turnip,
Rape Seed,

Cow Corn,
b<>:i

They go
ali u tlu’ir niis^i in Uit’H'im 1 btiumrg 

Wc love, vi i-ii m i r ten per
amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into 
tract when called upon to do so, 
or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be re-

SweeL Peas,
Garden Peas

Field Peas
1 ( m their fact s.

Wo 1 vo the l atv.r • <t ih< ir eye, ;
Littl.: « liildun ' But now the angelfl are grown rare. 

Needed no more as then;
Far lovelier messengers can bear 

God’s good-will unto men.

/ t u ni.
tin' totiv. <1 1 heir voii-i !.. 
iiud tli' ui out ijiiickly ami I the ‘Icnsc. t 

l, and iKissing by the knitted

a con-

And anything in the small seed line.an i\

C. L,. PIGGOTT, Queen St.pallidyear the mow-drops’ turned.
The Department does not bind 

itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender.Light spreads, till' from the dark up- 

drawn
The noontide roses glow.

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER.

Secretary.
FREE

THIS 0FFRÏIS FOR YOU
REM-! CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH

EDY THE BEST ON THE MAR- tirst—the dawningThe snow-drops 
gray;

Then out the roses burn!

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, June 4, 1909.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert 
it without authority from tbe De
partment.

if you are not already a sub- 
to the MONITOR- 

Send us your

KET.

"I have used Chamberlain's Cough scriber 
SENTINEL, 
name and we will send you 
FREE A TRIAL SUBSCRIP
TION FOR TWO MONTHS,

grow dim—They speak their word.
Remedy and find it to be the best on 
the market," says E. W. Tardy, edi
tor of The Sentinel, Gainsboro, Tcnn. 
"Our blab y had several colds the past 

and Chamberlain's Cough

away
To holy dust return.

Of oracles were little dearth.
Should heaven continue dumb; 

From loveliest cdimers of the earth
fishermanI FARMER AND

w, don't dim th-.t o-ir engines are the best m tot

•Si'Wffaw
J A TUCSLSrtVi«Ri>.H.

OI IVRR GOLDSMITH, AGENT,
D1GBY, N. S.

winter
1 Remedy always gave it relief at once 
j and cured it in a short time.
1 ways

presents itself." For sale by 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A 
E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

if at end of that time vou 
will send us $1.00 for one 
year’s subscription or notify 
us that you wish the paper 
discontinued.

God's messaged will come.
I a!

recommend it when opportunityé , O Lord,In Thy face his jwe see 
And arc no loriger blind;

cjh his rarer word
In flowers even ! read his mind.

I—George Macdonald.

t mation ann vneea.

Need not so muc . M, K. PIPER,

No. t

JUNE 30.NEL, BRIDGETOWN, N. 8..WESTERN ANNAPOLISTHE WEEKLY MONITOR AND

f
i
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One Packet of

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Has actually killed a Bushel of Flies

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

:

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE
SHOE DRESSINGS of all kinds and for all 

kinds and colors of Boots and Shoes.
My Men’s PATENT and TAN BALS and 

OXFORDS arc all right,-for style and for wear 
can’t be beat. Same line tor Ladies.

My PATENTS are all made of the best 
Coropa Calf; Tan of the best W il low C alf. These 
TThesa*fe no doubt the best on the market.

Also just received two dozen pairs Men’s 
AMHERST GRAIN FISHING BOOTS.

E. A. COCHRANE,

wu

I

!

m.

c 5T


